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trovers v. He finally took the matter with the franknes which has marked
this' correspondence and for which I
am grateful to you, that I cannot permit

out of the cabinet hands and suggested
which I had to instruct yon only with
increasing reluctance, and since my re-

turn to Washington, I have been struck
bv the number of matter in which youdunittn S settlement which the miner accepted.

t pass unchaller ,ed the Imputation that
ia calling into .aformal conference the

Correspondence Made I'm bile
The cnrcsoondciice between the Presi have apparently tried to forestall myaW. ...n.rnr heads ex the executive department 1judgment bv formulating action and 25 Progressivedent and Mr. Lansing nhich resulted in

Mr. Lamina's resignation was made sodght to usurp yonr Presidential authmerely asking my approval when it was
impossible for me to fur m an independ ority. I had no such intention, no Bch

I theaght. I believed then aad I believe
now that the conferences, which were

public tonight at the State Department
an hour after L'ndcr Secretary Polk had

conferred at the White House with Sec-

retary Tumulty.
Mr. .Lansing, in his final letter to the

2 hour mail or--

d e r ; service.
Money4 refunded on
any purchase not
Satisfactory.

held, were for the fost interests of your

BELK
STORES

Sell for Lets.
administration and of tue republic and
that belief was shared try other whomPresident said that "in thus severing

our official association," he felt that he I consulted. I further believe that the.
conferences were "proper nnd necessary

Establishes Headquarters and
Sends Out Circulars and

Pledge Cards

The Commith of rorty-eig- which
adopted a national platform for a new
liberal party in St. Loui Decrmbrr 11,

hss established State lidqurfrii at

ent judgment because 1 had not had
an opportunity to examine the eircum-staare- s

with any degree ef independ-

ence..
1, therefore, feel that I must frankly

tuku advantage of your kind sugges-

tion that if i should prefer to have
another to conduct our foreign affairs
you are ready to relieve me of any
embarrassment bv plaeisg your resig-

nation in my hands, for I must esy that
it would relieve me bf embarrassment,
Mr. Secretary, the .embarrassment of
feeling your reluctance snd divergence
of judgment, if you would give your
nresent office tin and afford me an op- -

should mske public a statement h nan
prepared recently showing that he had

"not been unmindful that the continu-
ance of our present relations wna impos-

sible" and that it was his duty to bring

SHOESLMOVi Fnvetteville street here, and is

i.nrlmiilv to select someone whose mind.
LADIE3,' MEN'S, AND CHILDREN'S SHOES AT 'A GREAT SAVING TO YOU.

In order to make room for our new Spring- - Oxfords which are arriving-- daily, it is
necessary for us to reduce our stock of high top shoes, which comprise the very best
in high grade shoes for Men, Ladies and Children. Below we mention just a few of the)
many values we have in store for you. Haven't space to mention all. So come and see.

in the circumstances and that I would
have been derelict in my duty if I had
failed to act as I did.

I also feel, Mr. President, that can-

dor compels me to say that I cannot
agree with your statement that. I have
tried to forestsll your judgment ia cer-

tain eaaea by fvrmulating action and
merely asking your approval when it
was impossible for you to form an in-

dependent judgment because you had
not had an opportunity te examine the
circumstances with any degree of In-

dependence. I have, it ia true, when I
thought a rase demanded immediate ac-

tion, advised you what, in my opinion,
that action should tie stating at the
same time the reasons on which my. op-

inion vraa based. This I conceived to be
a function ef the Heeretary of State
and I have followed the practice for the
past four years and lis If. J confess
that I have been surprised and disap-
pointed at the frequest disapproval of
my suggestions, but I have never failed
to follow your decisions, however diffi-

cult it msde the conduct of eur for-

eign affairs.
I need hardly add that I leave the

office of heeretary of Htnto with only

LADIES' KRIPPENDORir DITTMAN SHOES AT
below .factory cost to as of today. $13.00 valuo

$9.95Ladles' Orey Kid Boots, French heel and
welt sole; Clearance Price
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sole, French and Military heels; (10 K(
Clearance Price J1V)U

(12 VALUE .LADIES' BEAVER BROWN KID
SHOES; tQ QC
Clearance Price PJ.ILadies' solid leather Oodmaa Wioes for dress and
hard wear. These shoe are built absolutely aolid
and will give longer wear than most shoe at a

12 VALUE LADIES' BLACK KID BOOTS, WELT

them to an tind snd at the earliest
moment compatible with the publie in-

terest."
Every fince January 1919, Mr. Lan-

sing continued, "I have been conscious
of the fact that j'ou no longer were dis-

posed to welcome my advice in matters
pertaining to the negotiiitioiis lit Paris,
to our foreign service, or to internation-
al affairs in general."

He added that had he followed his

personal inclination, he would li.o re-

signed while in Paris, but that he had

refrained because ho felt it his duty to
"cause you, no entbsrassment in carrying
forward the great' task- - in whirh you
were then engaged."

Again Mr. Isinsing snid that while he

had been "surprised snd disappointed''
at the frerjuent disapproval of his sug-

gestions, h had never failed to fol-

low the President's decision's ''however

difficult it made the conduct of our for-

eign affair". ',
Mr. Lansing accompanied the Presi-

dent to Paris in December 191, ss one

of the American peace delegates, but his

f rinds have saidthat while Mr. Wilson

wfs at the'peac.o conference Mr, lousing
was virtunll- .- without authority and
that naturally ho felt thia keenly since

the other allied and asaosemted coun-

tries were represented by their premiers
and not ' heads of their governments.

Mr. Lnnsing finally returned from

Paris before the work of the American
peac delegation was concluded, bciug

succeeded by Frank L. Polk, under
senretarv of state. The friction be-

tween himself and Mr. Wilson con-

tinued after he came back t Wash-

ington.
The Mexican Question.

During the President's illness the
Mexican Issue again came to the front
with tho kidnapping and subsewit

$9.95 higher price.
8.00 VALUE LADIES' BROWN KID

BOOTH, military heels, at $4.98good will toward you, Mr. President, and

iow distributing pledge cards to boost
"The Sustaining fund for North Caro-Lae- ."

Mr. Wade B.. Leonard, a Xorth Caro-

linian, it in charge of the headquarters
I Stat chairman, and from his office
I going out letters to North Carolinians
Inclosing platform) of the organization
lad asking for membership and pledge.

Mr. Leonard calls attention to the
percentage of home ounera,

the fart that youth is robbed of
it rightful heritage of happiness by

anoeesaary financial and. economic
saxi.tv, declare that ''the Intellectuals
are purposely reducing the reproduction
of their sort, thui leading eventually
to a aatioa of Imbeciles," and complain
that the present government policy
aesrne to be aimed at maintaining the
tarns quo.
"If way down in .your heart," he

adds, ''there is a feeling of resentment
about it, and if there ia lurking around
the, neighborhood of your grey matter
a tpirit of rebillion, you are a good
forty-eighte- r. and you are hereby draft-
ed to join arid put your shoulder to the
wheel of progress.

C rote's Tasteless chill Tonle
reitorea vitality and energy by purify-
ing and enriching the blood. You can
oon feel Its Strengthening, Inrigorat-ia- g

Effect. Price (BOe. Adv.

MR. S. VERNON MANN
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

The death ' of 8. Vernon Mann,
mechanic, of 007 New Bern avenue,
occurred yesterday afternoon at 6:00
o'clock of pneumonia.

Mr, Mann was forty years old and
had recently moved to Hnleigh from
the Catawba Spring! section of Wake
county. He was a ' member of - the
Chriatian church and the Junior Order
of American Mechanics of that place,

He 1 survived by a wife end four
children: Rate, aged U: Myrtle. ad

$4.98
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would more willingly go along with
mine.

I need not tell you with what reluct-

ance I take advantage of your sugges-

tion, or that I (In so with the kindliest
feeling. In matters of transcendent im-

portance like this the only wise eonre
is courao of perfect candor, where
personal feeling is on much as possi-

ble left out of tho reckoning.
Verr sincerely yours,

(Signed) WOODHOW WILSON'.

HO. ROBERT LANSING,
Heeretary of State.
Lansing Tenders Resignation

Washington, Feb. 12, 1B20.

My Dear Mr. President:
I wish fif thank yon sincerely for yonf

c.'iinlij lotter of the eleventh in which
you state that my resignation would be
acceptable to you sinco it relieves me

of the responsibility for' the action
which I have been contemplating and
v hich I can now take without hesita-

tion as it meets your wishes.
I have the honor, therefore, to tender

iny resignations ns Secretary of State,
the same to take effect at your conven-
ience. i

In thus severing our official associa-
tion I feel. Mr. President, that 1 should
make the following statement which I
had prepared recently and which will
show you that I have not heon unmind-
ful Jhat the continuance 'of our present
relntions was impossible and that I

that it wa clearly my duty to
bring them to an ead it the esrliest
moment compatible with the public in-

terest. -

Kver since January, 1919, I hive been
conscious of the fact that you no longer
were disposed to welcome my advice ia
matters pertaining to tne negotiations
in Paris to our foreign service, .or to In-

ternational affairs in general. Holding
these views, I would if I had eouaulted
my personal inclination alone, have re-
signed as Secretary of Ktate and as

negotiate peace. I felt, how-

ever, that such a step might have been
misinterpreted both at home and abroad

4.00 VALUE LADIES' VICI KID CLOTH ) A Q
TOP SHOES, special sale pricp .$&'tO

KID BOOTH,

with a sense of profound relief.
Forgetting our differences snd re-

membering 'only your many kindnesses
in the past, I have the honor, to be Mr.
President,

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) ROBERT LANSING.

The President, The White House.
Accepted By President.

The White House, Washington,
Feb. 13th, 1920.

Dear Mr. Secretary :

Allow me to acknowledge with ap-
preciation your letter of February the

4.00 VALUE LADIES' BLACK
French heels, cloth top, plain toe,
Special

O. EDWIN SMITH SHOES SPELL. . COMFORT,
style and durability at a email cost. $2.98

twelfth. It now being evident, Mr.
Secretary that we have both of ns felt
the embarrassment of our recent rela

Men and Young Men, buy your Shoes from us, and forget the high prices other deal,
ers charge you. We carry a snappy line of Young Men's Dress Shoes in Ralston, Bion
F, Reynolds' and (Belk Special), priced

$4.98, $5 50, $5.95, $6.50, $6.95, $7.45, $7,95, $8.95, and $9.50
MOTHERS

Shoe the Kiddles h.re and cat yonr Bill in half. Fall line ef Children's Dress aad School Shoe, priced ll.,
12.48, 12.(8 and 13.48. Intents' Bhoes, 8c, $1.25, $1.49 snd 11.98.

VISIT OUR SHOB DEPT. OFTEN AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED THAT WE CAN CUT TOUR SHOE
BILL AT LEAST

HUDSON-BEL- K GO.

arrest of American Consular Agent
Jenkins in Mexico. After the Jenkins
case hail been discussed at Cabinet

tions with each other, I feel it my duty
to accept your resignation, to take ef-
fect at once; at the same time adding
that I hope that the future holds foreetings, presided over by Mr. Inamg,
you many successes, of the most gratifythe State Department sent a note to

(arm ii7.il bluntly warning him thnt
further "molestation" of Jenkins would
seriously affect the relntions between

ing sort. My best withes will always
follow you, and it will bo a matter of
gratification to me always to remember
our delightful personal relations.

Sincerely yours,
- --iSkrned) "WOODROW WILSON.

0; lata, aged 3, and ordon, aged 11-- 2

the Vnited States and Mexico, for whichyears, and by a mother and father, Mr.
BELK STORES SELL FOR LESS--25-- --25tT. government ot mho must assumeand Mrs. Mian, of ApexrHoutei444?

and also-- br aevsn trotlisrs " ,.,..,.......t .
- - - . Hon. Robert Lansing, Secretary of State. ;TresTdeht Wilsoir was advised of-- aIowa: L. 0. J. It. and M. 1 Mnnn

and that it was my doty to cause yon noof Baleighj O. W., E. F. and D. L.
Mann, of Apex, and O. V. Mann, of
Durham, and by two sinters, Mrs. Nol-ll- e

Carroll and Miss Josi Mann, of
Apet, Route 2.

The funeral services will be conducted
Sunday, rebruary 15, at 3 o'clock, nt TOPICS OF THE DAY T

" League for Nursing Education it being formed by trained nurses. Unlet the

situation which apparently had grown
acute and he was said at the time to
have personally taken charge of the
matter. The Mexican government de-

layed its reply for some time and sub-

sequently Jenkins was released on bail
furnished by J. Halter Hansen without
the consular agent's knowledge. Jen-

kins' ease still is pending in the Mexi-

can courts, having been transferred
from the Puebla tit ate courts to the
Federal Supreme Court, which the Htittc
Department had contended was the only
tribunal which had jurisdiction in the
ease. No further action has been taken
by the American government, so far as
has been announced.

Didn't See President.
While a few members of the Cabinet

have conferred with Mr. Wilson since
be was taken ill, it wne said tonight

Catawba Christian church, the pastor
there to be assiated by the Rev. Oeorge
D. Eaates, of the First Christinn church
ef Raleigh. The funeral will he under
tha inperviaion of the Junior Order
of.. American Machanici of Catawba
Springs.

MRS. WALTERS INJURED

embsrsssment in carrying forward toe
grest task in which you were then en-
gaged. Poaait-l- I erred in this, bat if
I did it was with the best of motive.

When I returned ta Washington in
the letter part of July, 1W19, my per-
sonal wish to resign bad not changed
but again I felt that loyalty to yon nnd
my duty to the administration compell-
ed me to defer notion a my resigna-
tion might hsv been misconstrued into
hostility to the ratification of the peace
treaty or at leost into disapproval ef
your views as to the form of ratifica-
tion. I. therefore, remained silent,
avoiding any comment on the frequent
reports that we were not ia fall agree-
ment. Hubsequf ntly your serious ill-

ness, during Abir.h, I have never seen
you, imposed upon me the duty at
least, I construed it to be my duty to
rAuiein In ehargn.vf the Department of
Mate until your health permitted you
to assume again full direction of for-
eign affairs.

Believing that that time had arrived
I had prepared my resignation when my
only doubt as to the propriety of pine
ing it in your hands woe removed by

BY ENRAGED BULL FRIDAY

that Mr. Lansing had not seen him snd
that whatever business he had had with
the President had been carried on by
daily correspondence.

Before the President left on his
Western trip, however, Mr, Lansing,
after his retairn from Paris, had a stand
ing engagement to see him daily and
he visited the White House each noon
to diaeuss foreign and other affairs. your letter indicating tha. it would be

entirely acceptable to you.
I think, Mr. President, ia accordance.

Mr. Ron Wnlters, who lives about
four miles from Raleigh on the Rock
Quarry road, wia painfully Injured yes-
terday morning, suffering a badly
lacerated knee, when aha was attacked
by an enraged bull. She was engaged
in milking a row when the beast at-

tacked her. At the Mnry Kliaabeth
Hospital where she was taken for treat-
ment, U was aaid last night that her
injuries, while not lerioua, were painful,
and that he would be confined to the
hospital for several weeks.

Mr. Lambeth Quite Road Board
Lexington, Feb. 13. It is jut learn"

d her that at a special meeting of the
Oavtdaoa county rord board in Thomas-- '
rill yesterday Mr. John W. Lambeth,

ho lias served as member and trcas-nre- r

of this body for five years, re-

signed. The reason given is that hit
'arga manufacturing interests, his big'
farm south of Thomasvilla and another
in Randolph county demand practically
all his time. lie was asked to name his
snneesaaor but as yet has not named

- alt ehoiee.

pay of teachers is increased, education will soon need
' nursing Greenville (S. C) Piedmont

What Will You Do If The
Farmer Goes On Strike?

In the troublous period since the signing of the armistice, labor in the United States has been involved
in a series of strikes, capital "has shown a disposition to strike in the sense of not seeking investments that
are essential to the country," and now the Post Office Department warns us the farmers threaten to strike
"The time is very near," sayWne-btte- r to the Department, "when we farmers will have to curtail produc-
tion and raise only what we need for our own use, and let the other fellows look out for themselves." "I have
just finished figuring up what the eggs, poultry, and cream that I sold last year brought me, and I will not
be in the business next year," says another. Because the price of what the farmer sells is going down and
the price of what he buys is going up, he is looking, it seems, with envious and resentful eyes upon the city
dweller who "works only six or eight hours a day and makes two or three times as much as the farmer,"
whose working-da- y is "from twelve to sixteen hours."

' The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week, February 14th, presents the view, of
the leading farm journals upon the replies received from farmers by the Post Office Department to a ques.
tionnaire which it recently sent out to two hundred thousand agriculturists. There is information in this
article that deeply concerns millions of city dwellers and the warning sounded is not to be lightly ignored.

Other interesting articles in the "Digest" this week are:

ADRIATIC DYNAMITE

Translation From Italian and French Journals Upon the Proposed '

Compromise of the Jugo-Slavi- a and Flume Question

" I

State Department In Statement
Gives Out Entire Corre-

spondence

(Cantianed. from Page One.)

was wise to confer informally together
on matters and mat-
ters ss to which action could not be
postponed until my medical advisers
permitted me" to be seen and d,

but I have to remind you, Mr.
Heeretary, that no action could he taken
without me by the cabinet, and, there-
fore, there could have been no disad-
vantage In awaiting action with regard
to matters concerning which action
could not have been taken without me.

This affair, Mr. Heeretary, only deep-en- e

a feeling that was growing upon
me. While we were still in Paris I felt,

)

fitid!&r of.rrrl-fT";-
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BWtel-K-i- !k'YjWMeYarElisabeth Morgan Dead.
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Elisabeth Morgan, eolorcd, the wife
of John Morgan, 101 Tsrboro street,
died yesterday and will be boried today
it S p. m. at the Mount Hone Cemetery.
The funeral services . will be at the
grave. ifO ...t V i

I and have felt increasingly ever since.
Influenza Wanes In All Sections that you eeeepted my guidance and di-

rection on questions with regard to BoNufarmtiBl,ei ioP-dik- r

r of State Friday

(Centlaaed from Page One.)
QUICK RELIEF
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Pitt, 74; Richmond, 19; Rockingham,
0f Rowan, 112; Bampsen,-1- j Scotland,

50, one death; Stanley, ; Wake, 28;
Washington, SI; Watauga, ; Wilson,
1S Taneey, 11; Winston-ale- C0,
sight deaths; Greensboro, 1ft, one death;
harlotte, Is, 11 deaths; Wilmington, 100
two deaths t Raleigh, 135; Ooldsboro, t,
one death. Total ,22, influence., deaths

Pneumonia was reported as follows:
Yeaeeyvllle, 12; Louishurg, S, Cam

den, I; Graham, 0; Fayette ville, 2;
Winston-Salem- . 4: Willlamstnn. 3:

The State of Religion in Germany
The Azerbaijan Republic With Map
Gold and Silver Output in the U. S.
Shoe and Leather Prices
France's Carnival of Crime Due to the

War
When Andrew Jaclcson Threw a Ma- -

chine-Wrecki- ng Wrench
Sir Oliver Lodge ?
French Envoys of Cupid in America'
Sir Robert Borden Canada's War

Leader 'A

AH Aboard the Water-Wago- n

Best of the Current Poetry ... n

Self--Help Prescribed for Europe
Deporting the Communist Party
Compulsory Military Training
Germany as Europe's Corner-Ston- e

Britain's Bit in the War
What Shall Succeed the Saloon?
Why Cannons Give Out
Teaching Originality
To Avoid the Hair-Ton- ic Cocktail
The New Art of the Southwest
When Colleges Vote on the Treaty
Future of Saloon Art-Galleri- es

Charity and Prohibition
Why the Slum-Chil- d Goes Wrong

Get Dr. EdwanisjTHive Tablets

That to to jkMrful err thousands
far k. produced Orrv

TahMa, the srubatitnta for calomel Nr
Krtptng rault fmta theee pieasant
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Dr. Ed warder Otiva Tablets art I
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mixed with nbrr --ill.
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TnWevrae itlmm in wtiei e hns

Richmond, I; Grensboro, 3; Ooldsboro,
1; Wilmington, 3; Lexington, ; Tsr-
boro, t Bo rn vine, 8. Total 74,
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astriesFrench, Pou' phytieian, va present sad iug-rrst-

that only rgent matter .be

brought to the President's attention." TU
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Distinction tomet more er lea regnlarly. Dnrinf th J

roal strike jt met twice a week ia as
effort ta evert the walk-ou- t ef the SPECIAL TODAY, Da a Rsatfar of
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miner t several ereeke Sgo it was
decided I hare meetings every fnesday

nd Priday.
During the eeal wag controversy

the President was said at the White
House to have been advised ef the meet-i-:- js

nd to have bean kept informed
as te t. 'hi advioere were
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